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Elective ROTC 
Gets Approval 
A new elective Air Force 
training program that will be 
expanded to the EdwardsvUle 
campus has been agreed upon 
by tbe Board of Trustees and 
the U.S. Air Force. 
Tbe Board approved tbe 
agreement Wednesday upon 
recommendation of President 
Delyte W. Morris. 
Morris had been informed 
earlier this week by Lt. Col. 
James F. Van Ausdal, pro-
fessor of aerospace studies at 
SIU, tbat Southern's elective 
training plan had been ap-
proved both in Washington and 
at the Air University, Max-
well Air Force Base, 
Alabama. 
University authorities bave 
been awaiting word from the 
Air Force on the plan folluwing 
a campus wide poll in which 
students and faculty members 
indicated they favored elective 
military training. 
Morris' recommendation 
provides for both four year 
and two-year voluntary pro-
grams en the Carbondale cam-
pus and a two-year voluntary 
program at Edwardsville. both 
leading to commissions. 
Currently there is no pro-
gram on tbe Edwardsville 
VOTERS-Mike Williams manned one of the voting booths in Wed-
nesday's referendum. Students voted on two plans dealing with 
the future of student government at SIU. 
campus and at Carbondale Protest 'Opinion Poll' 
there is a two-year compul-
sory Air Force program With 
advanced courses leading to 
a commission on an elective 
basis for those wbo have com-
pleted basic work. 
Student Government Leaders 
Boycott University Election 
Lt. Col. Van Ausdal ex-
plained that the ROTC Vital-
ization Act of 1964 now makes 
possible the enrollment of 
cadets into a two-year pro-
gram leading to a commission 
in the Air Force, both at Car-
bondale and Edwardsville. Be-
fore formal enrollment in this 
competitive program, bow-
ever. candidates hlust attend 
and successfully complete a 
new six-week field training 
course. 
At Carbondale, Van Ausdal 
said. the new two-year pro-
gram will be available to stu-
dents who have two years left 
in college, including transfer 
and gradu'ate students. The 
Edwardsville program will be 
initiated under the new ROTC 
Vitalization Program. 
Applications are now being 
accepted for the program. 
By Frank Messersmith 
Most members of the Stu-
dent Council and student gov-
ernment sat out the referen-
dum Wednesday without help-
ing man the polls. 
Ordinarily, they help 
operate and conduct student 
elections, but in a protest 
against the University, they 
refused to help Wednesday. 
The refusal came after the 
University Council recom-
mended that a third alternative 
for the referendum, proposed 
by the Carbondale Student 
Councii, not be included on the 
referendum ballot. 
Here are some statements 
by student government mem-
bers as to why they didn't 
participate in operating the 
e'lection booths. 
Donald Canedy to QuitSIU 
For Indiana College Position 
Donald G. Canedy. a~sist­
and professor of music> Jj di-
rector of bands, bas rt .. _gned 
to accept a position at Indi-
ana State Teachers College. 
Terre Haute. Ind. 
The Board of Trustees ac-
cepted his resignation which 
is effective June 17. 
Canedy brought the SIU 
marching bands to national at-
tention by revamping its play-
ing style and putting it in flashy 
dress uniforms in place ofthe 
Ufmal military uniforms. 
Other staff changes ap-
proved by the Trustees 
Wednesday include the request 
of Harold L. Cohen, chairman 
of the Department of Design. 
to be relieved of bis chair-
manship. He was reassigned 
as an associate professor and 
lecturer in design. 
Cohen also was granted a 
leave of absence to continue 
educational research at the 
Institute of Behavioral 
Research. Silver Spring. 
Md. 
Robert J. Wenc, out-in-
town senator, said, "It's not 
an election or a referendum, 
it's an opinion poll conducted 
by the administration to 
choose one or another pro-
posal that they ha\le 
approved." 
"This referendum has made 
me wonder what happened to 
the concept of deomocratic 
freedom-especially in a Uni-
versity." Robert T. Drinan. 
Inter-Fraternity C 0 u n c i I 
president and managing edi-
tor of Ka, said. 
Carbondale student body 
president, Pat Micken. said, 
"It was the decision of the 
Student Council not to parti-
cipate in an election which they 
neither initiated nor condoned. 
I must say that I agree with 
their thinking and would add 
that no real freedom of choice 
is available." 
.. As long as we must con-
form to the ill-conceived sec-
tion of the statutes," he con-
tinued, "we will face this 
problem." 
Stephen E. Wilson, off-cam-
pus organized men's senator, 
offered three reasons for not 
belping conduct the election. 
First. the referendum of-
fers no real choice to the 
students, according to Wilson. 
"While the two choices on the 
referendum are modifications 
of student council proposals, 
they were modified to such an 
extent that they completely 
(Continued on Page 12) 
Rc;»bert Hill of Kent State 
To Replace Henry J .. -Rehn 
Robert E. Hill, currently a 
professor of economics at 
Kent State University in OhiO. 
bas been named dean of the SIU 
School of Business. 
Hill succeeds Dean Henry 
J. Rehn who is retiring as 
dean after 20 years because of 
poor health. 
Appointment of the 40-year-
old educator was made 
Only 512 Vote 
In Referendum 
At Carbondale 
Only 512 students on the 
Carbondale campus voted in 
Wednesday's referendum to 
decide the structure of student 
government at SIU for the 
coming year. Some 14,000 
were eligible to vote. 
Jack W. Graham, dean of 
students, released this break-
down of the vote: 
11 
Alternate A-161 
Alternate B-159 
Marked void-178 
Unintentional invalidation-
Marked both A and B-3 
The "marked void" ballots 
were the result of a hastily-
mounted campaign by mem-
bers of the Rational Action 
Movement to protest the 
referendum. 
Along with some members 
of the student government, 
R AM members objected to the 
referendum because officials 
had turned down a request 
from the Student Council at 
Carbondale to add a third 
choice in the type of structure 
students would be permitted 
to ':ote on. 
Graham said that the polls 
at the Edwardsville campus 
would be open until 9 p.m. 
because of the number of night 
classes. Final tally of the Ed-
wardsville vote was not to be 
completed until after the Daily 
Egyptian's press time. 
Graham pointed out that of-
ficials could make no comment 
about the vote until after the 
Edwardsville count was 
completed. 
The alternatives on the bal-
lot stated that a new student 
government must be formed 
by the end of the fall quarter 
of the 1965-1966 academic 
year. However, officials 
pointed out that this was a 
target date, not a deadline. 
If a new student government 
isn't formed by then, there 
will be a reassessmentofstu-
dent government by all 
concerned. 
The Carbondale Student 
Council Monday night sought 
a third alternati ve. It proposed 
that student government would 
continue in its present form 
until a change is approved 
by the students. However, the 
University Council recom-
mended that President Delyte 
W. Morris reject the proposal. 
He did. 
Wednesday by the board of 
trustees at its meeting in 
Edwardsville. 
Hill, who attended Black-
burn and Illinois Wesleyan 
Universities for h:i,S bache-
lor's degree, received his 
master's at Indiana Ur.iversity 
and his Ph.D. in 1957 from the 
University of·Alabama. 
He served as a master ser-
geant in the infantry during the 
Korean War and has taught 
at the University of Illinois 
and at Kent State. 
His was one of more than 
70 appointments and changes 
in personnel made by the board 
Wednesday. 
Among the continuing ap-
pointments made to the staff 
was George C. Ackerlund 
as professor in the Education 
Division at Edwardsville; Ikua 
Chou as professor of govern-
ment at Carbondale: and Hugh 
D. Duncan, as professor of 
sociology and English at Car-
bon(.ale. 
Ackerlund, a native of Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., has been 
director of the Division of 
Education ai Northern Mon-
tana College. 
Chou, a nativ.: of Chinghai, 
China, has been a prefessor 
at the College of William and 
Mary and has served here 
before. Duncan was born in 
Scotland and has served as 
visiting professor at Carleton 
College and Rice University. 
Other continuing appoint-
ments included Ralph Ander-
son, assistant professor of 
English; Henry T. Boss, as-
sociate professor in rhe Edu-
cation Division; Jan H. Brun-
vand, research associate pro-
fessor in the Humanities Divi-
sion; and Dale O. Dillard, as-
sistant director of the Labor 
Institute. 
Also Charles G. Drake, as-
sociate professor in the 
Business Division: Neal E. 
Foland, associate professor 
of mathematics; John C. Garn-
der, associate professor of 
English; David L. Gobert, as-
sociate professor of Foreign 
Languages; and George H. 
Goodwin, associate professor 
in the Education Division. 
Also Rasool M. H. Hasnimi, 
(Conti.U" .. Pate 9) 
ROBERT E. HILL 
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Inquest Set Friday In Ozment Death 
An inquest inro rhe death of 
James E. Ozment, former SIU 
graduate student. will be held 
at 7 p.m. Friday in the Jack-
son County Courthouse. 
Harry Flynn. Jackson 
County coroner, will conduct 
the inquest. Ozement was 
found dead on May 1 at the 
base of a cliff near the Ma-
kanda entrance of Giant City 
State Park. 
lIernlee saYS •••• 
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dance 
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VARSITY LATE SHOW 
FRI-SAT MITES AT 11:00 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE OPENS lO:15 P.M. 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
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"The weirdest, wooziest, 
wackiest comedy 01 
1963.# 
TIME MAGAZINE 
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The ALL·AMERICAN 
Girl Tree 
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CAROL POLCYN 
Phi Sigs Choose 
'Moonlight Girl' 
Carol Polcyn, a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social 
sorority, was chosen as Phi 
Sigma Kappa "Moonlight 
Girl" at their Spring Pormal 
on May 22. Miss Polcyn is a 
jlulior from Mount Prospect. 
Miss Polcyn will be entered 
in the national Phi Sigma 
Kappa "Moonlight Girl" con-
test. Each chapter nominates 
a girl, and each member is 
eligible to vote. The national 
"Moonlight Girl" will be 
named at the national con-
vention. 
5 SIU Students 
To Live With 
Foreign Families 
Five SIU students will share 
a living experience with fam-
ilies in another country this 
summer through funds pro-
vided by a non-profit, educa-
tional-cultural organization 
called "The Experiment." 
May 7:1, 1965 
Price oj Pleasure 
Spring Antics, Fun 
Plague SIU Doctors 
By Edward Rapetti 
It was an unusually quiet 
evening at building T -44. Dr. 
Richard V. Lee was in an 
office enjoying a cup of coffee 
during what is normally a busy 
Monday night. 
Somewhere between 200 and 
300 students usually walk 
through the door of the Health 
Service every day seeking 
diagnosis and treatment for 
ailments ranging from simple 
colds to fractured ankles. 
"There really isn't a time 
of year when we're not loaded 
down with more than we can 
handle. In past years the 
warmer weather usually 
brought down the number of 
cases but thiS year we are 
getting an appreciable number 
of accident cases usually 
involving cyclists or swim-
mers:' Dr. Lee said. 
Commenting on the num-
erous cycle injury cases be 
bas treated. Dr. Lee said these 
injuries. many occurring late 
at night when the students have 
been drinking, are avoidable. 
"The motorcycle is an in-
expensive means of trans-
portation and fun to ride, but 
too many of our young people 
are ignoring the risks 
involved." 
ul'm not condemning having 
fun or even taking risks for 
the exhilaration of it, but one 
should use a little caution." 
the lake and you wonder 
whether it isn't safer to jump 
out of planes. 
Dr. Lee thinks 90 per cent 
of the accidents treated are 
avoidable in nature, especially 
those occurring in and around 
the lakes. Many a severely cut 
foot and otbe'r injuries in-
curred around lakes and picnic 
areas could have been avoided 
by a little common sense. 
He cited the tragic example 
of what happens when the rules 
of water safety are ignored by 
referring to the coed who was 
killed in a boating accident at 
Crab Orcbard Late. "Hind-
•.... 
~ .... 
~. • 
~ ei ... ·'.·.·. ~ .... ~l.~. " 
~ ;;.. ~;t'-'" 
DR. RICHARD LEE 
sight is always easier than 
foresight. but if that girl hadn't 
been sitting on the edge of the 
boat or if she had a life pre-
server, she might have been 
saved." 
'::~==:::::================::j,=! The students, and the coun-r tries where they will stay, 
He cited as an example the 
sky-diving clubs of recent 
popularity. "Those boys and 
girls are doing something that 
seems insane just for the thrill 
involved and yet they prepare 
for the risk tbey take with 
safety equipment and training 
from qualified people:' Com-
pare tbat to careening down 
Route 13. two on a cycle, 
after having a beer party at 
Tbere bas also been an 
increase in the incidence of 
gonorrhea and other venereal 
diseases, mainly due to the 
increase of student population. 
But Dr. Lee added, "There 
seems to be either ignorance 
or unconcern about the pre-
valence and seriousness of 
these diseases:' guys 
and 
dolls 
From the era of Damon Runyon 
po~ forth classic characters thai 
enchant;e.ptivale and depict the 
time in which they lived • 
• proseen ..... 
one 
theatre 
STUDENT RATE 
$1.50 nfUR5. AM~ SUN. 
52.no FRI. A.."tD SAT. 
CURTAIN TIME 8.30 
MAY 27-30 
JUNE 3- 6 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
Ph.9~2913 . 
~ s. ILLINOIS AVE. 
are David Bailey and Helen 
Mahrenholz, India. Robert P. 
Quail, Australia; Stephen D. 
Threlkeld, Austria; and the 
group leader and campus rep-
resentative, John Ludlam, 
Japan. 
The Experiment's pro-
grams are based on the 
theory that one learns most 
about the world's peoples by 
• 'living among them as a mem-
ber of the family." 
Those interested in the pro-
gram may ohtain further in-
formation from Ludlam at the 
Student Activities Office in 
the University Center. 
Shop Wllb 
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VARSITY 
Hood Is President 
Of Radio-TV Frat 
Tbe members of Sigma Beta 
Lambda, service organization 
for radio-television majors. 
have elected officers for the 
coming year. 
The officers are James R. 
Hood, president; JohnS. Loyd, 
vice president; Ricbard A. 
Greffin, secretary; Dallas D. 
Thompson,. treasurer; and 
Larry G. Brown, publicity 
chairman. 
TODAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
,..". NIM Jofo'iIfflf UlIkJI ~ ~f.: -O.;<;;i:: ANDREWS· SCOTT· MOORE· KNOX .... , ... 
iiiiiiiiiJIiASlIR .. IISIIBASIIISDII·iiijiiiWlIIAIOIIl"'""'"~~· 
__ ....... IIIIII£_.lIUM_·.iMioMDoP~·A;iiP;mw. 
Dr. Lee also noted that be 
bas treated some poison ivy 
cases where the tell-tale rash 
was located on portions of the 
buman anatomy which arouse 
some suspicion as to how it 
was incurred. 
Today's 
Weather 
h "'~~)' 
• ower. ~.. ; .J\.': 
'" /,-. ~ 
Fair to partly cloudy and 
c. _ltinued warm. Showers and 
thunderstorms affecting 40 
to 60 percent of the area. 
High in the 80s. According 
to the SIU Climatology 
Laboratory, the high for this 
date if. 100, set in 1911, and 
the low is 34, set in 1937. 
DMLf EGfPTL.fN 
PUblished in the Dep:lnment of JoumaUsm 
daily ~cepl Sunday and Monday duriRll ( .. U. 
"iMer. spring.aftd eiBht-weck summer term 
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examination weeks. and lq:al holidays by 
Southern nlinois Univer~Uy. C.lrbondalc. 
Illinoh;. Published on Tuesday and Fridolf 
of each wec-t ror the final thr~ wt."ekg 
of the twehre--wcek summer term. ~"Cond 
"'::'3" po:RI3ge paid 31 the Carbond.lle pose 
Office- under the- .lCt of March J. 18~. 
PoliciclC of the Ell)'pCi3n are the.- r .... !:ipm-
sibiliry of the edUOl's. Statements publis~ 
here do nor necHsarily reflect tile opinion 
of the administration or any depanm~nr 
Q,fthe l'niversilY. 
F.dltorial contel'ence: Fred Reyer. Ric 
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Activities 
University Choir Sets Rehearsal; 
Inter-Varsity Christians to Meet 
Alpha Zeta, organization for 
students in agriculture, will 
meet at 10 a.m. in the Ag-
riculture Seminar Room. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation softball will be 
held at 4 p.m. at Wall and 
Park Streets. 
The Women's Recreation As-
o sociation tennis is set at 
4 p.m. on the nonh tennis 
courts. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board will meet 
at 4 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 6 p.m. 
in Room B of the University 
Center. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, organiza-
tion for students in market-
ing, will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Room D of the Univer-
sity Center. 
semble at 10 a.m. and I 
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
The Department of Music will 
hold a choir rehearsal at -; 
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
The StUdent Humanist Asso-
ciation will present a dis-
play f!"om 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
in the Activities Area of the 
University Center. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, organiza-
tion for students in market-
ing. will present a display 
from noon to 5 p.m. in the 
Activities Area of the Uni-
versity Center. 
A meeting of the New Student 
Week guides and hospital-
ity committee will be held 
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the 
University Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board display 
committee will meet at 2 
p.m. in Room E of the Uni-
versity Center. 
announces 
A Summer Repertory Season 
• WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? 
"Comedy Corner' to Present 
Award Winner Bill Cosby 
The Block and Bridle Club 
will meet at 7;30 p.m. in 
the Agriculture Seminar 
Room. 
The Student Non-Violent 
Freedom Committee will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
203b of Old Main. 
• THE FANTASTICKS 
• THE TENDER TRAP 
OPEN CASTING FOR All PARTS Bill Cosby, winner of the 
1965 Grammy Award for Com-
edy, will be fea;:iJred at 7:45 
p.m. onWSIU's "Comedy Cor-
ner." Larry Rodkin will be the 
host. 
Other highlights: 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report: A half hour 
of the latest news, weather 
and sports. 
WSlU-TV to Show 
Film 'The Search' 
Montgomery Clift Lnd Ivan 
J andl star in "The Search." 
It is a drama about a war 
orphan after World War II. 
The movie is featured at 8:30 
p.m. on WSIU-TV's "Film 
Classics." 
Other programs: 
6:30 p.m. 
What's New: How boats de-
veloped from plain logs. 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey: "The Road 
to Timbuktu." 
8 p.m. 
SIU News Review: News 
from Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. 
8:15 p.m. 
This Week: A cllpsule 
coverage of the imponant 
events in the world during 
the past seven days. 
Tugwell to Speak. 
On Roosevelt Years 
"The Roosevelt Years" will 
be the topic of a lecture by 
Rexford Guy Tugwell at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Morris Li-
brary Auditorium. 
Tugwell is a former as-
sistant secretary and under 
secretary of agriculture from 
1933 to 1937 and was governor 
of Pueno Rico in 1941. 
Tugwell is now a visiting 
professor at SIU and is work-
ing with a commission 
studying the possibilities of a 
revision of the United States 
Constitution. 
The lecture is being spon-
son'd by the Young Demo-
crats Club. 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertisers 
2 p.m. 
Page Two: Editorials from 
the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch, Louisville Courier-
Journal, New York Times 
and the Chicago Daily News. 
7:30 p.m. 
Carnival of Books: Chara-
mae H. Rollins, author of 
"They Showed the Way," 
will be interviewed by hos-
tess Ruth Harshaw and 
a panel of children. 
8;30 p.m. 
A meeting of the Pi Sigma 
Epsilon pledges will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of 
the University Center. 
The Young Democrats will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Studio Theatre. 
The Christian Science Orga-
nization will meet at 9 p.m. 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
AUDITIONS FOR VIRGINIA WOOLF AND 
TENDER TRAP 
• SAT. MAY 29 - , - 3 P.M. 
• SUN. MAY 30 _ , - 3 P.M. 
AUDITIONS FOR FANTAmCKS 
• SAT. MAY 29 - 3· S P.M. 
• SUN. MAY 30 - 3 - 5 P.M. 
AUDITIONS AT THEATRE --- 409 S. ILLINOIS Concert: The works of Ives 
and Mozart will be heard 
this evening. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board dance 
committee will meet at 9 
p.m. in Room D of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Convocation will feature the "=========::;;;;==:;;;;::========! University Band Wind En- r 
ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON 
Under 12 FREE 
Tonite thru Saturday 
Shown Second 
.......................... 
: IIE~~ : 
THE GAME 
OFLOVI 
LlKElI'WAS 
RUSSIAN 
r:~ 
withpll!f4'girfs 
instead of iw 
ammunition! 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
A Disheartening Failure 
SIl' was almost ttlt' scene 
of an American phenomenon 
this spring. 
A student action group near-
ly achieved its purpose without 
violence or demonstrations. 
But somehow the Rational 
Action Movement lost its 
momentum after reaching its 
first goal. a me~tinll with the 
administration. Since those 
meetings began. student in-
volvement and enthusiasm has 
all but disappeared. No longer 
do posters proclaim mass ral-
lies or do bulletin boards 
furnish the latest RAM news. 
This apparent failure is dis-
heanening in itself. It is un-
fonunate that a movement with 
some admirable ideas and a 
fairly large measure (If stu-
. = ;nt body support has not 
succeeded. 
But even worse is the state 
of affairs that produced the 
need for a RAM atSIU. Basic-
Letter to the E,fitor 
ally this involves a failure of 
the administration to commu-
nicate with the students. Ne-
glecting to inform the rest of 
the University about poliCies 
well in advance could not help 
but lead to discontent. 
Added to this has been a 
student government that has 
seemingly devoted its time to 
haggling among its members 
and not taking action. This 
organization. too, has not 
communicated. Several stu-
dents have remarked to this 
writer that they di1 not re-
member what the student body 
president looked llk.e, much 
less having heard him speak. 
And this same president 
waited until much of the com-
mittee action had t.een taken 
on the new plan for student 
government to announce to the 
campus in Ka that he was op-
posed to the new concept. 
Finally in this maze of mis-
understanding comes the 
image of President Morris. 
No matter how much he is 
available to students, his 
image as the inaccessible head 
of a University bureaucracy 
remains. The problem is that 
students don't see him enough, 
don't get to hear him talk on 
campus issues as he did at 
the Sigma Delta Chi news 
conference. 
It is obvious that President 
Morris is extremely busy. 
but perhaps an effon by him 
and by other administration 
officials and student govern-
ment leaders to seek student 
opinion and listen to their 
problems would do much to 
cledr the air at SIU. It cer-
tainly would be less painful 
and probab.ly more fruitful 
than another student action 
movement. 
John Epperheimer 
May 27, 1965 
Leller to the Editor 
Change oj Campus Base Pay 
Unjust, Grad Students Say 
If we were student workers, 
we would be standing on a 
table right now screaming, 
"Injustice!" In fact, we are 
not student workers but grad-
uate assistants and when we 
read the anicle in Thursday's 
Egyptian we launched im-
mediately into a 20-minute 
exposition on the proposed 
base pay increase in which 
we screamed "injusth..e" 
several times. 
As we understand your 
article, all student workers 
hired after July 1 will begin 
work at $1 an hour while 
present workers remain at 
the present base rate. 
Let us examine the possible 
consequences of this system. 
Mary starts work this spring 
and Joan this summer, in the 
same office, performing es-
sentially the same task. In 
July. Mary's supervisor can-
not honestly say that she has 
worked "long enough and hard 
enough to be receiving $1 an 
hour on the old system of 
wages." 
Therefore Mary will be 
earning 85 cents per hour 
and Joan $1 per hou" and if 
the girls' abilities etc. are 
fairly equal this wage dis-
crepancy will remain as long 
as they are employed by this 
office. 
'Campus That Was' Unfair to Campus That Is 
This is unjust, but to a 
hrger or smaller degree thill 
situation will be duplicated 
thousands of times this sum-
mer. Any union member in the 
country would walk right off 
the job if asked to remain at 
work under a system such as 
~escribed in the Daily 
Egyptian. (In fact. a student 
such as Mary would actually 
be able to increase her wages 
by quitting her present job 
and beginning anew if her 
present wage is less than $1 
an hour). Most of our student 
workers cannot do this, how-
ever. Most of them could not 
continue their education with-
out the financial assistance 
supplied by student wages. 
If the Student Work Office 
feels that it cannot afford an 
across-the-board i5-cent in-
crease for all then it should 
make it a common IO-cent or 
even a 5-cent increase but not 
this arbitrary division of new 
workers and old workers. We 
sincerely hope that this deci-
sion is reconsidered. 
The little revue "That Was 
The Campus That Was," which 
was glowingly reviewed in an 
anicle in the cynics' page, Ka, 
- (May 22) and reponed as :' de-
picting the sheer absurdity of 
life at school here" is a mat-
ter of serious concern to all 
thinking people. Staged os-
tensibly in tre spirit of "good 
natured fun:' the revue be-
trays an underlying, patho-
logical attitude on the pan of 
those involved in it. 
While it sketched the many 
complaints of at least the 
idea men, scdpt writer and 
;lctors, it also dramatized 
their and many students' cyni-
cal, critical attitude toward 
existing conditions on and off 
campus. This unhealthy at-
titude, which is oiten ex-
pressed in carping criticism. 
verbal and actual. is symp-
tomatic of maladjustment to 
the limitations and inadequa-
cies of their environment. It 
prevents them from making 
the best of what there is; 
gains them nothing worthwhile. 
In view of their critiCism 
and peeves, one begins to won-
der if these students carne 
here expecting to live and 
study in a paradise. As it is. 
most of the conditions these 
maladjusted students are 
peeved at very likely exist in 
other universities and places. 
too. For it is doubtful that 
there is a school and a city 
that could ideally suit every-
one. 
If the state of things on 
campus are as unsatisfactory 
as B.L. stated in his anicle. 
SIU would have lost many stu-
dents and remained static in 
spite of the population explo-
sion. It has not, and it does 
not appear that it will. 
Certainly, many things need 
to be improved or simply 
can't be helped, while others 
have been improved. What is 
needed of students is patience 
and understanding. not criti-
cism and pettiness. 
Those malcontents who con-
stantly find fault may find it 
to their own good to remove 
themselves to other schools 
elsewhere and take With them 
their sour grapes too. 
There are thousands of 
more serious students who are 
here and will be coming to 
get an edUcation and withstand 
some inconvenience. The uni-
versity and community more 
properly belongs to them. 
Jesus S. Carlos 
Mrs. Marie Adele Humphreys 
Miss Maureen J. Fleming 
William Burris Owen 
(Editor's note: Frank Adams. 
director of the Student Work 
Program, said any student 
who is lVorking for less than 
$1 an ho~r will automatically 
go up to $1 on July 1. Students 
hired on or after July 1 will 
get $1 an hour.) 
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Bowyer Hall Floor Portraits 
(plwws Courtesy oj the Obelisk) 
Residents are, first row, left to right: Sally Lambert, treasurer; Ambuehl; Betty Baughn; Sharon Aussicker; Jan Manker; Rose 
Margaret Amadon, social chairman; Kaye Stephens, secretary; Astorino; and Suzie Bayles. Third row, judy Lawson; Linda 
Susan Blake, judicial board; Ann Boswrotb, president; Carole Ambrogio; Linda Austill; Gloria Bassert; Carol Strum, judicial 
Black, vice presi<f'ent; Bonnie Bemean, devotions chail1Jlan; and board chanan; Joynce Alldredge, sports chairman; Jane Amold; 
Jeaa Warner, NBideat fellow. Secoocl raw, Caryl ADaley. Su_ ad Pe8nGa. 
~rmmmmtmm!:"""I'1w 
I 
, l 
Residents are, first row, left to right: Sue Bat_s, social chair-
man; Oliva Turner, judicial board chairman; Kao;sie Winsor, 
sports chairman; Pat Brueckner, social chairman; S."ooie Kerch-
ner, vice president; Sue Buczek, president; Jan Brennc1I1, social 
chairman; Judy Chester, secretary; June Bulmer, vice pres!dent; 
Portia Burkhardt, social chairman; and Carol Barker, treasurer. 
Secoad lOW, Alaine Reve&e; CaroIliorris; lIary Ann IIUIICh. Ellea 
Residents are, filSt row, left to right: Maege Bode, resident fel-
low; Edith Cox, judicial board; Johnny Belle Blake, president; 
Shirley Cheetam, devotion chairman; Judy Daab, vice president; 
Charlotte Cleveland, social chair;nan; Cynthia Cravens, sports 
chairman; and Linda Hutc:hason, treasurer. Second row, Virginia 
Bieman; K_ Kieffer; Ena Bollaert; Marcia Brakemeyer; Gem 
Wichern; Chris Brown; and Sandra Bolin. Third row, Brenda Boll-
man; Carole Sue Frailey; Alice Bumette;Janet Brunner; Barbara 
Bry~.nt; Helen Lindsey; Donna Radakovich; Dorothy Bauer; and Lin-
da Bremer. Fourth row, Pamela Reid, Sbaryn Broad; Rosemary 
Ballman; Lucinda Gillingham; Mary Fitzpatrick; Jean Hillenbrand 
Sally AIm ad Suaaa 
: :,.,:,'.:,::::':.:.::::::,~:.~~;~~>,: ... "" ... ,.; .. ~,~~;~,:~::;a:.:.:~r~==~~:a,~';;';~~, .. ~ .. 
Sharon Zahora, preSident; Di81le Reis; Jan Mahler; MaryAnn Bau-
er; Pamela J. Homby; homecoming chairman; and Linda Kay 
Basse. Third row, Jaaet Otrich; Diana Cooke; Susan Chaloupka; 
Cindy Camarata; Diana Williams; Pam White; Karen Lee; Donna 
Wittnam. treasurer; Apr::1 Smith. secretary; and Gail Daniels. 
Fourth row, Gloria Bond; Barbara F.eJqner; M~riAnn~ Wiley; Nan; 
·:cy':~~~.~:~d,~bi9~~:::::.:':';::' ',:':" ... 
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Negro Voter-Rights Bil' 
Approved by Senate 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Amid 
echoes of a bitter Southern 
assault, the Senate Wednesday 
passed President Johnson's 
Negro voting rights bill and 
sent it to the House. 
After a 25-day debate, John-
son's top-priority measure 
wOn Senate passage on a 77 -19 
roll-call vote. 
"It has taken us 100 years 
iO catch up with this problem," 
said Republican Leader Ever-
ett M. Dirksen of Illinois who 
helped write the bill and chart 
its course through the ~e!late. 
"Not since Reconstruc~ion 
has the Senate permitted this 
Union to be so perverted and 
subject~d to such a diabolical 
attack," said Sen. Ailen J. 
Ellender, D-La. 
The outcome was never in 
doubt. Sixty-six senators-
more than enough to pass the 
measure-sponsored it in the 
first place. 
The major hurdle was 
cleared Tuesday when the 
Senate voted to stop talking 
about the bill, which would 
suspend state literacy tests 
and - authorize federal regis-
tration of voters in wide areas 
of the South. 
Ellender said the Johnson 
bill violates the Magna Carta, 
the Bill of Rights, the Declara-
tion of Independence, and the 
Constitution. 
Dirksen called the bill prac-
tical and enforceable. "This 
may yet be an epochal day in 
CAMPUS SHOPPING elllTEI 
PHOME 549.356(! 
the life of this country," he 
said. 
Actually, there were three 
Senate votes on the measure. 
All three were on the same 
terms. 
First, the Senate adopted, 
78-18, the amended version 
it has been considering, and 
substitut'=!d it for the measure 
recommended April 12 by the 
Judiciary Committee. 
The next step was approval 
of the revised committee 
measure. It came on a voice 
vote. 
Then came passage of the 
bill. 
Despite repeated overhauls 
in the Senate, Dirksen said 
some minor changes still 
should be made. He said they 
can be handled when House 
and Senate work out a final, 
compromise version of voting 
rights legislation. 
A similar bill has been 
recommended by the House 
Judiciary Committee. Its OPENING OBJECTION - Miss Lela Bell Hol- The objection was one of several raised on 
terms are not identical. House mes, who is waiting to testify, finds an objec- various subjects. Miss Holmes testified she 
leaders have been marking tion being raised at the Chicago hearing of the was an Fm undercover agent in the Communist ~itr::~~t~o~~ bill, awaiting Sen- House Committee on Un-American Activities. Party from 1957 to 1963. (AP Photo) 
It came after a final chorus An':"'s O.-tPickets, P,,'Oteste~~ Take Snotliuht 
of Southern opposition. "I.(;, :I ., r~' 
With each man limited to U 
one hour of talk, Deep South At Chicauo Un-American Activities nearing foes of the voting rights legts- ~. • ~ 
lation rose one after another CHICAGO (AP)-Antics of A heavy downpour drenched viduals acting on their own 
to fire final charges of tyran- pickets and protesters stole early arrivals for parade duty rather than as members of an 
ny, coercion and unconstitu- the show from a witness Wed- around the former U.S. Cir- organization. Opponents oithe 
tionality. nesday at a hearing by the cult Court of Appeals building committee's work said they 
Sen. Spessard L. Holland, House Committee on Un- on North Lake Shore Drive. had lined up representatives 
D-Fla., said the measure American Activities. The result was that the of 30 organizations for demon-
would touch off violence. They provided the action groups of pickets, some op- stration duty. 
And Sen. Strom Thurmond, inside and outside .he hearing posing, others supporting, the Lucius Armstrong, 65, a 
R-S.C., said it was anti- chamber while a retired steel committee's proceedings, retired steel mill hand, told 
climactic anyhow. "The for- worker, "an unsung hero of were ma!'kedly smaller than the committee that he joined 
maUtyof a final vote is nearly our times" in the words of Tuesday's turnout. The 125 the Communist Party in 1931. 
at hand," he said. ""The nation the committee chairman, told spectator seats in the chamber He· said he left it tWice, in 
has witnessed an almost un- of gathering information for were not all filled. 1934 and again in 1958, bur 
paralleled display of political the FBI while he was a Com- And U.S. marshals made rejoined in 1963 when the FBI 
power." munist Party member. placeI:' for 12 more by carry- asked him to keep an eye on 
Advocates of the measure The weather took some of ing or escorting out men and party activity. 
wrote in a last-minute amend- the edge off activity at the women, most of them young, In speaking of his evaluation 
ment seeking to make sure second of three days of hear- who interrupted the testimony of the Communist Party in 
its new voting rights guaran- ings by the committee in by shouting protests such as, this country today, Armstrong 
tees go swiftly into effect. Chicago. "This farce has gone far asserted: "The American 
enough," and "HUAC should people better wake up. 
be abolished." "Today the Communist 
HUAC stands for House Un- Party in America is a frustra-
American Activi[ies Com- tion group," Armstrong 
mittee. testified. 
Joseph Tierney, U.S. mar- When Armstrong had con-
shal, said those taken out and eluded Chairman Edwin E, 
arrested have been charged Willis, D-La., said Armstrong 
with impeding a committee of and others who spied on the 
Congress in exe.cise of its Communists for the American 
proper process of investi- government "are the unsung 
gation. heroes of OUT time." 
Among th~ pi.c~ets we~e Appointment Delayed 
three men 10 mIlItary um-
forms with armoands bearing 
the Nazi swastika. They car-
rkd placards reading, "Com-
munism is Treason," and 
"God Bless HUAC." 
Other pickets supporting the 
hearings appeared to be indi-
V A TICAN CITY (AP)-Vati-
can sources said Wednesday 
Pope Paul VI might wait an-
other few weeks before naming 
a successor to the late Albert 
Cardinal Meyer as archbishop 
of Chicago. 
Your Friendly 
MARTIN 
Service Stations 
SALUKI HALL SALUKI ARMS 315 N. Illinois 421 E. Moin 914 W. Main 
Luxurious Living 
Luxurious living is not an empty wish at Salulci Hall. Air conditioned rooms,TV lounge 
and dining room provide the necessazy comfo.P[s for cool summer living. 
Convenient Location 
Located on the edge of the SIU Campus, Saluki Hall and Saluki Anus are within easy 
walking distance of classes and coeds. Saluki Hall and Saluki Anus are also located 
near the Campus Shopping Center. ' 
If you would like to enioy both of 
these advantages - DIAL 457 -8045 or 
See Mr. or Mrs. Hunsinger at Saluki Arms. 
APPRECIATE 
THE BllSINESS FROM SIll 
STUDENTS ••• FACULTY ••• 
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES 
WE OFFER THE 
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES 
for your car care, plus -
You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices 
Plus Top Yalue Stamps With Each Purchase 
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Tornadoes, 
High Wind 
Hit Chicago 
CHICAGO (AP)-Tornadoes 
and high wind battered the 
Chicago area yesterday and 
caused extensive property 
damage. 
No serious Injuries were 
reported, although several 
persons were bruised or cut 
by flying glass. 
Several were treated for 
cuts at O'Hare International 
Airport on Chicago's North-
west Side after winds up to 
54 miles an hour shattered 
two huge windows in the main 
airline terminal. 
Winds up to 48 m.p.h. blew 
through Midway Airport on 
the city's Southwest Side. 
destroying one private plane 
and damaging two others. 
Five patrons were cut when 
a twister blew out the front 
window of the Lakeside Grill 
in Addison, west of Chicago. 
One tornado blew off the 
roof of Our Lady of Hope 
School in Rosemont, but none 
of the children was injured. 
Four passengers were 
bruised when a Chicago 
Heights bus was blown against 
two power poles, temporarily 
disrupting power in the area. 
One hnrne was demolished 
and a dozen others damaged 
by a tornado in Sauk village. 
Mrs. Dottie De Foe, whose 
home was destroyed. was in 
the house with her 4-year-
old daughter when the tor-
nado hit, but both escaped 
serious injury. 
A farmer in Plai:lfield re-
ported he and the tractor he 
was operating were lifted off 
the ground by a tornado. A 
woman in Skokie told 21 <;imilar 
story about herself and her 
car. Neither was hurt. 
judith McKinney, 22, a 
speech therapist at Addison's 
Old Mill School, reported s~e­
ing a garage flying in the air 
about a block and a half from 
the school. She said it was 
circling up above the house. 
Then it began flying apart. 
Boards flew away. shingles 
flew. 
Torremial rains followed 
in the wake of the tornadoes. 
Airline service at O'Hare 
was delayed for an hour. A 
number of buildings at the 
airport were damaged along 
with some parked cars. One 
small plane was overturued. 
The Illinois Public Service 
Co. said the tornadoes caused 
considerable damage to ItS 
facilities in Lisbon, Morris. 
i-.lanhattan and Plainfield. 
University Budf.Iet 
Passed by Senate 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Leg-
islation providing $80.5 mil-
lion in operating funds for 
SIU for the next two years 
has been given final legisla-
tive approval. 
The bill was passed by the 
Senate and sem to Gov • .)tto 
Kerner. The figure was the 
same as that approved earlier 
by the Illinois House of 
Representatives. 
This figure had !:leen adopted 
by the Illinois Board of Hi "'(her 
Education to cover sal:l..:ies 
and other operating expenses 
at Carbondale and Edwards-
ville from 1965 through 1967. 
SIU originally asked for 
$95.5 million for the budget-
ary period. This figure was 
reduced by the Board of High-
er Education, and SIU officials 
said they would acc!;;pt the 
lower fi<Ture. 
SIU's presem two-year 
budget is $56.3 million. 
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GAS TAX PROTEST - State Sen. BertH T. Rosander, R-Rock-
ford, indicates amazement at the stack of about 3,000 letters he 
received within the last week from con:;tituents who are opposed 
to the administration bill to raise the Illinois gasoline tax. The 
measure is bottled up in the Senate Revenue Committee at the 
present time. (AP Photo) 
Scientist Says It's Possible 
To Stay 20-30 for 40 Years 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
"There's no theoretIcal rea-
son," said Dr. Robert R. Kohn 
Wednesday, "why we should 
not be able to keep people as 
they are at age 20 to 30 for 
another 40 years." 
"Assuming society would 
want It," he added. 
Kohn. a Western Reserve 
University pathologist. said 
"If we pur as much effort into 
this as we do in getting to the 
moon, we might do it." 
But another scientist said 
that even with such prolonged 
youth, general wear and tear 
would still exact its toIL 
Kohn made his comments 
at a conference on research 
progress and trends ir. aging, 
sponsored by the National In-
stitutes of Health. 
Defining aging as "a normal 
biological process With onset 
sor;.etime around maturity," 
Kc-h" suggested it's primarily 
due to progressive changes in 
collagen, " chemical occur-
ring in rhe connective [issue 
outside the body's cells. 
Kohn said '3tudies of a 
muscle disease in animals in-
directly suggest the possibi-
lity of using a chemical called 
beta aminoirrile to slow down 
colbgen changes, and possibly 
inhibit aging. 
'Ak. $140.00 
Dr. F. Marott Sin<2x, a 
Boston University biochemist, 
con cedi ng that collagen 
changes might be one of the 
factors in aging, forecast that 
the secret of the physiological 
process of aging eventually 
will be tapped. 
But even if It is, he said, 
"there will always be a mor-
tality force." 
"There will always be 'wear 
and tear,' whatever that is," 
he said. "No one is immortal 
••• I don't think our bodies 
are perfect .•. the human lung, 
for example. could not breathe 
polluted air fore'·er." 
Investigation Sought 
In Liston -Clay Fight 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
House member proposed Wed-
nesday that Congress inves-
tIgate the Liston-Clay heavy-
weight fight. 
The call for a probe of 
Tuesday's night's fight came 
from Rep. Robert H. Michel, 
R-Ill., who called the en-
counter "quite a fraud" and 
"a disgrace to boxing." 
Shop With 
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By U.s. Planes 
Vietnamese 'Spine' Attacked 
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)-
U.S. bombers concentrated 
much of their attention Wed-
nesday on a single section 
of North Viet Nam's seaward 
spine, the Vinh area. Four 
raids centered in and around 
Vinh, a garrisoned town mid-
way between the border and 
Hanoi. 
The Soviet news agency 
Tass said one attack was made 
on a point in Ninh Binh Prov-
ince only 60 kilometers-37 
miles-from HanOi. But its 
Hanoi dispatch gave no details 
and independent confirmation 
was lacking. 
The closest approach cited 
in Saigon briefings covering 
strikes by more than 60 planes 
was a raid on three PT boats 
in the Song Ba River near 
Thanh Hoa, 80 mUes south 
of Ho Chi Minh's Red capital. 
The closest previous an-
nounced strike was 55 miles 
frc-·m Hanoi. 
Hanoi has been immune 
throughout the raids t'lat 
started last Feb. 7 and the 
Russians now are reputed to 
be helping stiffen its defense. 
The U.S. State Department 
said earlier thiS month a 
Soviet missile site was In 
preparation there and Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk raId 
a Washington news conference 
Wednesday there may be a 
second site in the immediate 
Hanoi area. 
In tce ground war, para-
troopers of the U.S. 173rd 
Airborne Brigade went hunting 
Viet Cong for the second time. 
Helicopters landed a detach-
ment for an assault on a hill. 
PEOPLE LIVING IN 
CHICAGO AREA, 
THIS IS FOR 
YOU •.. 
... -... ~-.-Jantzen 
Of last .. duck. 
A&ATRANSIT 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
CALL 549-2737 
BETWEEN 7 -9 P.M. 
th.trunk is laced 
from the contrast eolotlHaistband. 
trimmed in the sa"'," seagoing color at the leg. 
and styled witI'! coin poc~et 'I"d drawcord. 
28-38. 
7.95 
OTHERS FROM 3.35 
200 S. I1Uftoi 
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Physician to Speak 
At Heart Seminar 
Dr. Alex Hartman of the 
St. Louis Children's Hos-
pital will be the featured 
speaker at a nurses' cardiac 
seminar, at 9:30 a.m. today in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Polly Wilson, social worker, 
and Dr. Ann Clark of the 
Egyptian Health Department 
will also give talks on how 
to prepare the family for hos-
pital admission and surgery 
for congenital cardiac defects. 
A panel discussion will follow 
the talks. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
DR.HERBERTJ. GROSSMAN DR. WILLIAM SLOAN 
Dr. Hartman will speak on 
congenital cardiac defects, 
diagnosis and treatment Dr. 
Eli Borkon of Carbondale will 
introduce the speakers and 
the program. 
The seminar will be spon-
sored by the Illinois Hea.rt 
ASSOCiation, Division of Ser-
vices for Crippled Children, 
and the IllinOis Department of 
Public Health. 
Council for Mentally Retarded 
To Hold Convention at SIU 
The illinois Council for 
Mentally Retarded Children 
will hold its 15th annual con-
vention June 4 and 5 at 
Frosh Convocations Southern. 
The program is designed to 
·Schedule Ensemble celebrate the 15th year of the 
founding of the lllinois Coun-
The University Wind En- cll and the National Associa-
semble, a 3D-member group tion for Retarded Children. 
consisting of all the wind and 
percussion instruments, will On Friday, the members 
perform at convocation at 10 will be taking tours, attend-
a.m. and I p.m. on Thursday ing leadership training ses-
in Shryock Auditorium. sions and enjoying a buffet 
The ensemble will play four dinner hosted by the Egyp-
selections: "Prelude and tian A.R.C. 
Dance," a contemporary com- A keynote address, "The 
position by Creston; "Lin- Second IS Years" will be giv-
colnshire Posy," a bouquet of en on Saturday by i).c". Her-
folk tunes recorded from bert J Grossman director 
English and Welsh singers by of the illinois State' Pediatric 
Grainger; "Espana Rhap- Institution. 
sody" a quick 3/4-rime Span-
ish dance; and "Diverti-
mento for Band," a contem-
porary composition by Persi-
(".hetti, With such interesting 
movements dS "Burlesque" 
and "March." 
A professional symposium 
on mental retardation, held on 
both days, will explain the 
problem of retardation and 
how it involves many profes-
sional fields, such as medi-
cine, psychology, public aid, 
education and social work. 
Anyone who works directly 
or indirectly with the men-
tally retarded is invited to 
attend the symposium. 
Speaker at the Saturday 
luncheon will be Dr. William 
Sloan, director of the Division 
of Mental Retarda[ion Ser-
vices in the lllinois Depart-
ment of Mental Health. 
He will discuss the "Pre-
liminary Report of the Gov-
ernor's Advisory Council on 
Mental RetardatioD." 
Representatives of the SIU 
faculty are expected to take 
part in the program which 
will be attended by lay people 
as well as professionals work-
ing in the field of mental 
health. 
Reservations for the con-
vention can be made through 
the Egyptian Association for 
Retarded Children, Box 753, 
Carbondale. 
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New ROTC 2-Year Program 
Broadens Students' Eligibility 
The Air Force has an-
nounced that eligibility rules 
have been broadened for col-
lege students interested in ob-
taining Air Force com-
missions through its newtwo-
year ROTC program. 
Specifically, tbe newlv_ 
launched program will provide 
for the first time an oppor-
tunity for stUdents having two 
academic years remaining to 
count both undergraduate and 
graduate work within those two 
years. 
Lt. Col. James F. Van Aus-
dal, professor of Aerospace 
Studies at Stu. says applica-
tions are now being accepted 
for entry into the required 
six-week field training 
course. which is prerequisite 
for enrollment into the two-
year commission program 
this fall. 
Since the Air Force will 
conduct two of the summer 
training sessions. applicants 
will have an opportunity to 
select the one which will best 
fit their particular summer 
plans. The fjrst training 
period will begin June 13. and 
the second Aug. 1. 
The field training courses 
will be conducted at two 
selected Air Force bases. 
Maxwell Air Force Base. in 
Montgomery, Ala •• home of 
Air University, the Air 
Force's professional schools, 
the Air War College, the Air 
Command and Staff College, 
and the Squadron Officer's 
School will train approx-
imately 200 applicants. 
Keesler Air Force Base at 
Biloxi, Miss., will handle the 
remaining candidates at its 
major Air Force Electronics 
School facilities. Both bases 
will conduct two sessions. 
Upon satisfactory com-
pletion of the six-week train-
ing session, candidates will be 
enrolled in the new two year 
AFROTC program when they 
enroll in school this fall. 
Under the terms of the pro-
gram, cadets will receive $40 
per month while attending the 
field training courses. The 
number of classroom hours 
required to complete the 
course has been reduced in 
keeping with today's crowded 
academic schedules. 
Upon successful complet- on 
of the two-year progr ,m, 
graduates will receive a' rive 
duty assignments as profes-
sional officers in career areas 
related to their field of study. 
Van Ausdal said that appli-
cations will be accepted at Stu 
as long as suffiCient time re-
mains hr applicant pro-
cessing. He poimed out that 
applicants who begin pro-
cessing early would have the 
best chance for selection of 
the particular field training 
session they want. 
Geology Lecture 
Scheduled Today 
The Department of Geology 
will sponsor a public lecture 
to be held at 8 p.m. Thursday 
in the Fan.ily Living Lounge 
of the Home Economics Build-
ing. 
The guest lecturer will be 
B. F. Howell Jr., professor 
of geophysics at Pennsylvania 
State University. Howell will 
speak on the topic "Earth-
quakes in the Earth's In-
terior." The lecture is open to 
the public. 
BIG CHEESEBURGER 
3Sc 
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Kent State Professor Replaces Henry Rehn 
As the New Dean of the School of Business 
(Continued from Page 1) 
associate professor in the 
Business Division; Daniel F. 
Havens, associate professor 
in the Humanities Division; 
John R. Kleinert, assistant 
manager of Data Processing; 
Donald C. Madson, assistant 
professor in the Education Di-
vision; and Archie B. MitcheU. 
associate professor in the 
Education Divisiml. 
Also Robert A. Moore, as-
sociate professor of mathe-
matic~; Wayne A. Muth, as-
sistant professor in the School 
of Technology; Thomas J. 
Pace, associate professor of 
speech; Mrs. Florence C. 
Robinson, assistant professor 
in University School; Charles 
Schulbach, aSSOciate profes-
sor of chemistry; Katheryn K. 
Skinner, associate professor 
in the Education Division; and 
Technology Group 
Is at Space Show 
Fay H. Starr, associate pro-
fessor in the Education Di-
visiQn. 
Three visiting professors 
were included in the list of 
35 term appointments. Clark 
C. Bloom will serve druing the 
fall quarter as professor of 
ecooomics. A former facul£y 
member of the University of 
Iowa, he has served in the 
Middle East as a representa-
tive of the Ford Foundation. 
Karl E. Leib will serve 
during the 1965-66 academic 
year as professor of manage-
ment. He has been a member 
of the faculties in the Cni-
versities of Washington and 
Iowa. 
F .A. Schilpp, founder, edi-
tor and president of the Li-
brary of Livin<[ Philosophers, 
Inc., will sei ve during the 
academic: year as professor of 
philosophy. 
James W. Hughes Succeeds 
Turner as Job Center Head 
Resignation of Director 
James D. Turner and appoint-
ment of James W. Hughes as 
his successor headed a list 
of 67 personnel appointments 
and changes at the Breckin-
ridge, Ky., Job Corps Train-
ing Center operated by SIU. 
The Breckinridge appoint-
ments were confirmed by the 
University board of trustees 
physicians and a dentist. 
The Center is scheduled to 
receive 88 young men each 
week through June, then 44 
each week until the capacity 
of 2,000 trainees is reached. 
Plans call for basic education, 
work training and vocational 
skills. 
ROTC AWARD-Lynda G. Howland, volunteer accompanist few the 
AFROTC Singing Squadron for the past two years, was honored at a 
special .... remony Wednesday. Lt. Col. J<mes F. Van Ausdal, ROTC 
mnmandant, gave her an award for meritorious service because she 
muldn't att'.!II.d the ROTC banquet Wednesday night-it was an all-male 
affair. (Photo bv Randv Clark) 
Several members of the fac-
ulty of the School of Tech-
nology are attending the fifth 
National Conference on the 
Peaceful Uses of Space in St. 
Louis. 
Among those attending are 
Wednesday. 
Turner. who drafted the 
original proposal resulting in 
The Center is located at 
Camp Breckinridge, a World 
War II Army training center 
near Morgan field, Ky. 
SIU's selection as contractor 2~Day Activities 
by the federal Office 
of Economic Opportunity. is Lined Up for TP 
leaving Aug. 15 [0 accept a 
Sahara Coal Co. GraRls Dean Julian H. Lauchner; Her- ~:~~~~ca~~~~::~:~~~~~~~ IBummin' Days' 
Four Receive Scholarships 
bert A. Crosby, associate pro-
fessor; and George R. Hoke, 
chairman of the Department 
of Applied SCience. 
State College, Arcata, Calif. Residents of Thompson 
Prior to assuming charge of Point will vie for honors on 
the Job Corps Center he was Friday and Saturday at the 
professor of higher education second annual Thompson Point 
at SIU. "Bummin' Days:' The ac-To Study Forestry at SIU During the three day con-ference. nationally renowned 
SCientists, industrialists, ed-
agement. [he Peace Corps, and ucators and political officials 
Hughes. presently ,l~puty tivities will conclude with a 
director of the camp. was street dance on Saturday 
named director, effective July night. 
Four students have been se-
lectea to stuay forestry at 
Southern next year. The 
scholarships are granted by 
the Sahara Coal Company. 
These persons rec~ivingthe 
$225 grants which cover a 
year's tuition and fees at SIU 
are Dale R. Baer of Summer-
field, Robert L. Marlow of 
Herrin, Ray A. Newbold of 
Marion, and Erit:. Larson of 
Wyanet. The first three hold 
the scholarships this year and 
are SIU forestry students. 
Larson will enter Southern 
as a freshman next fall. 
Ninety SIU forestry students 
have been aided by the 
scholarship grants. Twelve of 
these &cudents have continued 
their schooling With graduate 
study in forestry, and three 
ar~ working on doctoral de-
grees. Others work for the 
U;lited States Forest Service. 
the U.S. Bureau of Land Man-
Trustees Attend 
Crisenherry Rites 
Members of SlU's Board of 
Trustees adjourned their 
m 0 nth I y meeting early 
Wednesday and flew from Ed-
wardsville to Murphysboro for 
the funeral of forme!" State 
Sen. Robert G. Crisenberry. 
Mr. Crisenberry, a 
Murphysboro RetJublican had 
served for 28 years in the 
General Assembly. He died 
Sunday. 
Funeral services were at 
2 p.m. at the Crawshaw Mor-
tuary Ch.apel in Murphysboro. 
Burial was in Marion. 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
51.50 hour "all rid. J!, doy $6 
i.'~. all doy $10 LAKEWOOD PARK 
-- 1 rai. pa.' d_ 
, at C ..... Orchard 
L .... e, Call 9·3678 
:-- ~.·;~fonn"';Oft·" 
in state and private forestry will discuss space achieve-
positions. ments. implications and im-
The scholarships are the pact on SCience. industry, the 
final grants from a $9,000 economv. and communications. 
grant from the Sahara Coal The St. Louis Bicentennial Company of Chicago and Har-
risburg to SIU in 1961 to Space Symposium is co-
provide scholarships for SIU sponsored by the National 
forestry students over a fouT- A e ron au [ i c sand Spa c e 
year period. The firm's pur- Administration. the St. Louis 
pose was to help students in- ~~ent~~.niaIL~~~mi~~~~~~~~ 
15. Formerly he was director Tennis, badminton, croquet, 
of corrections for the Com- volleyball, canoe and sack 
monwealth of Kentucky. He races are some of the events 
received his bachelors and in which stUdents will com-
masters degrees in education pete. 
at Temple University. He The street dance will start 
taught at Indiana and Kentucky at 8 p.m. and will be held 
universities. in the Thompson Point area. 
The appointments lis t Th<: resident hall winners will 
included 37 instructors and 18 be presented with their 
training supervisors, two trophies at the dance. terested in fore,;;try careers Council. because of the need for trained ;.;.;.,;;.;.;.....;;~ ______________________________ ..., 
persons in this field. 
Miss Mullins Gets 
Leave oj Absence 
Elizabeth I. Mullins, co-
ordinator of student activities, 
is taking a year's leave of 
absence to study for a Ph.D. 
degree. 
Miss Mullins' reQuest for a 
leave was submitted several 
months ago but was not acted 
upon until Wednesday by the 
Board of Trustees. 
She said she is considering 
several Big 10 universities but 
hasn't reached a deciSion. She 
will do her advanced work in 
sociology. 
Her leave becomes effect;ve 
in September. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adv~rtisil!'rs 
RE~ORDS 
ALL TY~ES 
ePop 
eFolk 
ecla88i~al 
eLP's 
e45's 
NEEDLES 
FIT ALL MAKES 
eDiamond 
eSapphire 
Williams Store 
212 s. ILLINOIS 
Summer & Fall Living for Women 
I. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai 
3. Completely Air Conditioned 
2. Large Dining Fa~ilities 
..... Seven Separate Lounges 
5. Award Winning Swimming Pool 
"Southern's Finest Off Campus En11ironment" 
Reservations for summer term must be mode immediately. Contact Mrs. 
Shatter at 600 FREEMAN or call 549-1176 •••• - 4S7~7660. 
BILL MUEHLEMAN 
Make-Up Slated 
In Soph Testing 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Golfing Was Family Affair 
Brothers Muehleman 
Play 'About Even' 
By Joe Cook 
Who's the better golfer 
of the two Muehleman 
brothers? Ask Bill or his 
younger brother Tom or their 
teammates and you get a 
variety of explanations and 
opinions, but no concrete 
answer. 
"I respect my brother's 
game, but I'm not afraid to 
play him," said Tom who 
seemed to sum up both boys' 
veiws in that one statement. 
Said Bill, "I used to beat 
him a lot when we first 
started, but we play about even 
now." 
didn't go out for the golf team 
until his senior year. 
That one year was a big 
one for Bill. He was the con-
ference . and district golf 
champion. 
Meanwhile Tom lettered 
three years in golf, but his 
success was not as rapid, as 
he let his temper get the best 
of him most of the time. 
Bill enrolled at Southern his 
freshman year but didn't break 
into Coach Lynn Holder's 
starting lineup until thiS year. 
He competed in only three 
matches his sophomore year 
and three his junior year. 
TOM MUEHLEMAN Bill and Tom Muehleman His performance last year 
~~ftt~~sg~~ :~da;~:~a:gfo at Springfield, Mo., helped his posted a four underpar 68 
team win the NCAA college for 18 holes. ~~~lte~~tun~~e ~~~k ~:a~~~~: :i~i:~~~ f~~t~;!ft~S:i~6_::I~ This season the records of 
Mo., golf course one day. total of 215. the two boys have been close 
"There were at least eight Tom, now a junior. broke :~~t. ::c~w~y s:;~i~~g :rit~~~ 
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Cycletron Revised 
To Avoid Hazard 
The motor bike maze event 
in the Cycletron competition 
has been changed as a result 
of a protest by two cyclists. 
The deadline for new entries 
has been extended to 5 p.m. 
Friday. 
Larry Lindauer and Frank 
Koncewicz protested to the 
Cycletron steering committee 
that it was dangerous to hold 
the motor bike maze, a timed 
event combining accuracy, 
speed, and precision on an 
asphalt course as originally 
planned. 
Lindauer and Koncewicz 
were assigned to layout the 
course for that event. They 
plan a timed event in the spirit 
of European trials over a 100 
yard din course with slalom 
features. Each contestant will 
be penalized One 'second every 
time his foot touches the 
ground; two seconds each time 
he violates the boundaries; 
and three seconds for each 
dead stop or fall. 
Young Republicans Set 
A make-up test will be given 
today and on Saturday for those 
students who have not com-
pleted the required Sophomore 
Testing Program. 
:us~Sha~ tt:::e~~'1:;ura~:uri! in[O the starting lineup last other. 
to finish 18 holes," said Bill. year, but a hand infection Year's last Meeting 
"Neither Tom or I played sidelined him for much of the Last week's match against The Young Republicans C lub 
will hold their last meeting of 
the year at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Studio Theatre of Uni-
versity School. 
-Today's test will be given 
from 1 to 5 p.m. in Muckel-
roy Auditorium, and S,...·· :r-
day's test will be given_~A8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Furr 
much after that until we at- season. Tom recovered in Parsons College was a typical 
d d AI III High time for the NCAA meet and example. Bill shot a 75 for ~~~o~l." ton,., finished 13th with a 36-hole 18 holes and Tom fired a 76. 
Bill was more interested in total of 223. Tom had the low "We don't worry about 
Auditorium. baseball than golf at first and round the second day when he beating each other," said Bill. 
r---=~iiii"iiii";:~----------------------------------------------l "We justworryabo~beating 
Year-end business and plans 
for next year will be dis-
cussed. 
RED LETTER DAYS 
CHICKEN PARTS 
LEG QUARTERS ............ lb. 3Se 
BREAST QUARTERS ...... Ib. 35e 
SPLIT BROILERS .......... ,lb. 33e 
MANHATTAN 
SMO-KREEM 
SHORTENING 
EXTRA THICK-JUICY -IDEAL FOR 
BAR-B-Q IGA T ABLERITE 
CHUCK STEAKS 
Ib.49C 
3·lb. ca .. 69( 
r-------------------------------------------, I I i 2 10-11.. CHARCOAL 89C! 
: SAGS BRIQUETfES .! L _________________________________________ ~ 
BOREN'S (1) FOODLINER 
l620W. MAIN ST. CARBONDA~E·, I!.,.~I.HOIS OPEt:l 9 - 9 ~ON. ~ S~l .. 
. . . 
our opponents." 
Women's Golf Team to Play 
In Invitational Meet Saturday 
SIU women's golf team will 
compete in the IHinois Invi-
tational Collegiate Meet be-
ing held at Illinois State Uni-
versity on Saturday. 
Mary J. Dameron, team 
captain, is the only returning 
member from last year's 
team. Other members of the 
five-girl team are Michele H. 
Mitchell, Mary Ann Groit, 
Paula L. Smith and Mary Ann 
Fouler. 
The tournament is being 
held in conjunction with the 
annual Teacher's Golf As-
sociation Tournament. Char-
lotte West, instructor in wo-
men's physical education and 
coach of the women's golf 
team, won the T.G.A. Tourna-
ment last year. Miss West 
will also compete in this 
year's tournament. 
Miss Smith, Who holds the 
No. 1 spot on the women's 
team, is a two-time St. Louis 
Junior Girls gold champion. 
She will be representing Stu 
this summer at the Women's 
National Collegiate Golf 
Tournament in Gainsville, 
Flo. PAULA SMITH 
FLY ROUND TRIP 
MIAMI - ST. LOUIS $95.00 * 
plus tax 
EASTERN 
AIRLINES 
JET! 
Leave June 16 and return when de.ired! 
For further information, call after 7:00 p.m. 
J. T. LUTZ 7·8201 
JON HULL 9·3052 
• This fare appli~!I only in conjUftction with 
an a~?l'Oved hO,tel purch.Jse: of ~(Jt ~e.s tha1'\ '28.00. 
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Warm-Up for Tourney 
Salukis to Take On 
St. Louis Saturday 
SIU to Play Ohio Wesleyan 
In First Round of Tournament 
The four-team field for 
the NCAA college division 
regional baseball trounament 
to be held in Carbondale 
next week was completed 
Wednesday. 
tournament With a 23-0 mark. 
Western lllinois is 21-6, SIU 
17-:! and Ohio Wesleyan 11--1. 
SIU's baseball team can go 
back to concentrating on its 
regular season finale, now that 
it has accepted a bid to de-
fend its NCAA College Di-
vision Mid-East Regional 
Tournament title. 
The Salukis will play tough 
St. Louis University Saturday 
in a twin bill starting at 1 
p.m. The contests will be 
SIU's final tuneups for the 
playoffs which open ;.ot SIU a 
week from this afternoon. 
The four-team tournament 
had originally been scheduled 
for next Wednesday and 
Thursday but has ~ow been 
moved to Thursday and 
Friday. 
There will be two games 
both days with the first game 
starting at 12:30 p.m. each 
afternoon. The championship 
game will be the second game 
Friday. It wil be preceded by 
a consolation contest. 
Saturday's tournament 
could prove to be one of the 
toughest tests the Salukis 
have had. The Bills won the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Title hst week for the third 
straight year. 
The St. Louisans opened 
play in the NCAA District S 
m a j 0 r college playoffs 
Wednesday night against Mis-
souri at Busch Stadium in St. 
Louis. The best 2 out of 3 
games in the series continues 
this afternoon. 
The winner win advance 
into the College World Series 
to be played June 7-11 at 
Omaha, Neb. So the Bills. 
with a 21-5 record going into 
Wednesday night's gamP.. 
could come into Carbondale as 
one of the eight major col-
lege division finalists. 
The test, meanw\:lile, for 
Glenn (Abe) Martin's team 
will give the Salukis' pitch-
ing staff a final workout. Both 
aces Gene Vincent and John 
Hotz were razor sharp in the 
Parson's series last week-
end. 
Hotz fired a fire-hit shut-
out in the series opener and 
then Vincent pitched one of the 
best games of his career in 
the second game. 
The 21-year-old right-
bander from Rockport, Ind., 
pitched a no-hitter for six ABE MARTIN 
Western Illinois University 
of Macomb and Ohio Wesleyan 
University of Delaware. Ohio •• 
were named to the field. 
Host SIU and Union Univer-
sity of Jackson, Tenn., were 
selected Tuesday. 
Union will play Western in 
the tournament's first game at 
12:30 p.m. June 3 with SIU to 
meet Ohio Wesleyan in the 
second game immediately 
after the opener. 
Union will carry the best 
record of any team into the 
The teams were chosen 
from a lO-state area that in-
cluded about 180 eligible-
teams. Selections were made 
by a four-member NCAA 
selection committee of which 
Andrew Vaughn, assisrnat 
professor in the De~artment 
of Heaith Education at SIU. 
was chairman. 
Others on the committee 
were Jack Rafeld of Mount 
Union. OhiO, Jack Russell of 
Union Univ,ersity and Bill Wall 
of MacMurray College. 
SIU is th~ defending regional 
c'lampion, having defeated 
Union 7-2 in the championship 
game last year. 
innings and allowed only two r-----------------------------------, 
singles all afternoon. He 
struckout six and walked one 
while picking up his seventb 
win of the season against one 
setback. 
SIU hitters however didn't 
bave the same success. Al-
though they scored 14 runs, 
five of tbem were unearned. 
However, the team did collect 
29 bits in tbe three games 
whicb was almost up to its 
average of 10 a game. 
Centerfielder John Sicbel 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
(~LlfL.\ lS~S111 F!l111U ID.L.\ 1 IDlS] 
Classified advertising rates: 20 wards or less are SI.00 per insertion; additional wards 
five eents eaeh; four canseevtiv. issu •• for S3.00 (20 words). Payable before .... dea .... 
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and team batting leader Kent t-----------... -----------T-----------t 
HELP WANTED Collins led the hitting attack. FOR SALE 
Siebel, the senior lefthanded 1------------+------------1 
swinger from St. Louis, Mo., 1964 125 Lam"'ett... n_. 
had six hits in 14 at bats ..,ipped wfth cheat .. slicks. 
St_g,aph__ for I... offic •• 
Could aHend Uni_rsily port 
time if desir.s. C .. II 457-
A145. Asic for Miss Ro ..... _. including four out of five in ~::dth':':" reg~ foBu~·7~ri:a. 
tbe series finale. 685 
Collins meanwhile had 4for t-----------..... ------------I 
11 but bis batting average 
dropped 10 points to .436. 
Siebel boosted his average 17 
points to .330. Most of the 
676 
1961 Emerson portaltl. tel .. 
visien. Goad _i!<ing .... ditlon. 
R.asonable prle.. Rlust sell. 
Call 7-A9~ aft .. 5 p.m. 688 
other Saluki players lost I------------t 
Calt dri".rs n_d.... Apply at 
Y.llaw Cab offie •• 215 S. III. 
1nois. Must b. 21 y.ors old 
and h_e Chouffer's licens •• 
654 
Mol. graduate student ..... Ing 
roommat. to. Summer in thr_ 
room apartment n.ar Unlv ..... ily 
Sch_l. ~all 3-2825 before 12 
o.on. 673 
10 x 50 air eonditioned tr .. I1 ..... 
for .ummer quarter. Cars legal. 
Call 457-4518 as" for 801t. 
674 
points, however. 1965 Honda '90'. In immaeu. I-----W-A-N-T-E-!)-----t 
N CI b t S late condition. AI .... 21" ewcomers U 0 ponsor television. in good condition. 
Call Dove or Bob at 45'9- National carporatl ... •• __ r 
'W'acatiOit earnings ~ of-
Trail.r. 35 x 8. T_ bed ..... "'. 
nice shade. M_ied eaupl .. 
p •• f.rred. Park.d ot Caving. 
ton Troller Court. space no. 2 
603 E. College. Phone 549-
3~7. 675 
Children's Swimming Course 4485. 662 
Swimming lessons for chil-
dren aged 6-12 and junior life 
saving instructions for chil-
dren aged 12-15 will be of-
fered this summer at SIU's 
Lalce-on-the-Campus. 
The lessons, sponsored by 
the SIU Newcomers club, will 
be given in three sessions, the 
first running from June 21 
to July 10. the second from 
July 12 to July 31 and the 
third from Aug. 2 to Aug. 21. 
Registration for the lessons 
will be at the Student Activi-
ties Office in the University 
Cycle Racers Vie; 
Poker Chips Fly 
The Poker Run, a motor-
cycle event sponsored by 
Cyclesport, Inc., of Carbon-
dale, was held Friday night. 
The trophy winners of the 
under-ISO cc. class which 
went 30 miles were Jim 
Lagestec, first place; Danny 
R. Salyards, second place; and 
Warren J. Boss. third place. 
The winners in the over-
150 cc. who went 40 miles 
were Johr. Beimfohr, first 
place; Steven Fairfield, sec-
ond place; and Mrs. Kathy 
Lindauer. third place. 
J ames Lowenstein was 
awarded the booby prize. 
SIU Prof to Study 
At U. of Colorado 
Pbilip K. Davis. Assistant 
Professor of Engineering at 
SIU, has been selected topar-
ticipate in a National Science 
Foundation summer institute 
in. the mathematical analysis, 
of physical and, chemical 
systems. 
Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on weekdays, and from 8:30 
a.m. to noon on Saturday, dur-
ing the week of May 31-June 5. 
The lessons will cost $6, 
and all checks should be made 
out to the SIU Newcomers. 
There win be no refunds. 
During the first session, 
children in junior life saving, 
which is only offered during 
the first session, will meet at 
9 a.m., beginners at 10 a.m. 
and intermediates at 11 a.m. 
During the second session, 
intermediate SWimmers will 
meet at 9 a.m., beginners 
at 10 a.m. and advanced at 
11 a, m. During the third ses-
Sion. beginning swimmers will 
meet at 9 a.m., intermediates 
at 10 a.m. and advanced at 
11 a.m. 
011 
., 
Only $245 
Plus small charges 
few frei~t and set 
up. 
Hous.. N... $IU, Wln .. l ... 
Sehool. 3 IaecI.ooms. f ..... lly 
jjo~' ::er!h:o;,g;:s tc:.'. ~;;=. 
~10. 684 
196A Ducali 50, .ed end bloek. 
G.eat eondition. 1800 miles. 
SI50 CantactRenat 401 W.Oale 
(549-2181) .. fter 5 p.m. 680 
House. ene hour drive from 
Carbonddle, near river. Rus-
tic, but modem. Multi.pur. 
pose log building suitobl .. for 
club, resort, retreat or home .. _ 
Decor includes millstones, 
fireplace" stone front,. ten 
_oded ac.es en'~ .tre ..... 
$6.500 Phone 549-1989 
667 
1964 Ducati Diona, 250 c:e. 
5A9-3059. 693 
"57 T.oIler. 35 x 8. ,_ ...... 
rooms, reasanable price be--
cous. of June graduation. 90S 
E. Por". no. 32. Dr call 549-
1393. 691 
1963 RCA portable .ter ... " 
cord player. li"e n.w. best 
offer. Call ~57-""21. 
697 
"59 Mercedes Be .. z. 1905 gray 
good condition, price open ... 
Call 457-8454. 696 
Portable Em .... son TV set: 
Kand. drafting set; 35 ...... c_ 
.0; Heath"it .i..... Coli Jo .. 
at 7-6085. 692 
1963 Horley.DlIYidson _tor 
_ 
se_t.r. White. Windshelld. 
Excellent condition. Call Roef. 
ney at 7-7953. 701 
------- t-------t 
1960 Due .. ti 200 'ce. Phone 3-
'3114 .... Bailey' Hall T.P. 105 
S180 0.· bes, offer. 700 121'N. Woshington 457-4085 Ca.bondale 
fm. call .... tud_t. end high 
seh_1 .... iOl'. full ti .. e ... ",. 
me. jobs. 587.00 per -.Ie sol. 
ary; pl",s .tud_ts acc ..... d in 
our student leader d."elo,.._t 
prog ..... will h ..... the opportun-
ily to ..,alify for earnings in ex· 
ce •• of Sl00 per w .... plus. •• 
15 SI000 • ..holarship a_ds. 
3 paid vocations to Tokyo. 
Requirements: Age 18 to 26, 
....ailaltle to _ ... to Sept_Iter 
fifteenth. For appointment eol1 
549-3822. Monday thru F.iday. 
702 
SERVICES OFFI:RED 
Driving true" to Kon ....... e ... eo 
... .. of tllnn. Will t .... e cycles. 
clothing. etc. One day ._ic •• 
Wayne or Larry 7-52A2. 699 
Safely First Driv..'. Training 
speciaU.t.. State lic .... ,,". 
c_ified !".tructo.s. Que.t. 
::."!e? Do l:ii ~t-4'21 '3.8:: 
991 503 
LOST 
Sonall high .cfteol e! ... s ring 
(girls). Blue .tane. inlll .. !,. 
D.L.H. Bet __ Shryoc" & TP 
Call 549-3588 Asic to. Jim. 
Reward. 683 
FOR RENT 
Raems girl. donn: Son .. 11 donn 
A" S. Washington wi'" kitchen 
Su .... r -.os $95.00 Phone 
549-1338. 695 
Girls-W ... t on air c .... dlti .... eeI 
room lot- sUllllrner? W ... t some 
-"home coalr:edu .. eals? Want 
sum ... r rates? Try Wilson 
Manor where ,au ecm get a I'OOID 
withoutmeols for SIlO .... a room 
with 20 meals a we'" for S24O. 
Drop by ond see'us at ,708 W. 
F t.em... 0. eall,:457 -5167 for 
more information. 656 
55 x 10 t.alle •• Summer. Cars 
lega' and less than one mile 
from c_pus. Air.eonditioned. 
Call Jerry. 549-2975, 2-S p.m. 
681 
~i:='bi;:O:~i,ts~i~5c:n~?;io~:l 
1 block from campus, north of 
Washington Square. Call 
457-7131 after S. 671 
Kar, Housing now aceep'ing 
contract$ for women for the 
summer session. Hew electric 
Ir:itchen" modern dining taom. 
colotterevision, adioining eGa-
pus. off st.eet parleing. A""ly 
at 806 S. University or call 
457-5410. 633 
Rooms for ,irl.. The Blazine 
Hause. Summersa5. Fall S10a. 
Coo"ing privil.ges. Call AS7-
7855. 505 W. Main 613 
Girls rooms for rent, summer 
and fall. 2 bloc"s from c ........ 
pus. Cooleing privileges. Ph 
7 -7960 or inquire 611 S. Wash· 
ington. 614 
Ma!e students, private homes 
L .... e. beach. horseback rid. 
ing. Sum .... & Fall term. 
On. mil. past spiilway, C.ab 
Orchard L .... e. L .... e_d P...... 657 
T.aller spaees, all under .hade. 
AefOss fr_ VTI. Hickory L.af 
T.ailer Pa .... Cart .. ",ille. RR2. 
Phon. Yu5-An3. 610 
Fumished ap .. rtm .... ts. house .. 
and trailet's. Reserve now for 
summ.. ..,arter. Call 457-
.... U. S36 
1965 model. 10 x ~ trnil ..... 
with doubl. ItunI:. Jed. end c_ 
t.al oir conditi.cdng. Either 
wal"ing o. peomit loeations. 
Telephone 457-4405. 659 
Trailer for su"'_. One or t_ 
serious student. to sh •• with 
:, anothe.. T _ Item-.. ceot, 
'o .. etian., Gory. Phillips, .c57-
7712. 677 
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Student Got:'emment Leaders 
Boycott University Election 
(Coatinued from Page 1) 
subvert the original intent of 
the proposal:' he said. 
Wilson's second reason 
stemmed from the fact that 
"The president, (Delyte W. 
Morris) refused to allow the 
duly constituted representa-
tives of the student body to 
present their own al-
ternative." 
The third reason was based 
on the fact that in the re-
ferendum, the voters could 
not refuse both of the pro-
posals; it was an either-or 
situation, he said. 
John C. Henry, Thompson 
Point senator, said, "By par-
tiCipating in this type of an 
election, we are conceding to 
a point that alligher body has 
the right to !=liange the inter-
nal structure of student gov-
ernment:' 
"It appears to me," he con-
tinued, "that the administra-
tion, by calling Alternative C 
illegal by the statutes, are 
really working under a 
premise that any form of stu-
dent governmef!t is illegal un-
less it <;onforms to some of 
their ideas." 
William H. Murphy, presi-
dent of the University Student 
Council, said of the Council's 
refusal to help with the elec-
tion: 
"The Student council and 
its leaders are trying to do 
anything in their power to 
thwart any kind of rational 
action to find °a workable solu-
tion to student government." 
"They're not trying to do 
anything constructive," he 
said. "they're like babies if 
you take their spoon away 
from them." 
Three Students Fined $100 
In Theft; l,~ine Suspended 
Two students paid fines of 
$100 each and $10.30 in court 
costs and were placed on one-
year probation in Williamson 
County Circuit Court May 21 
on theft charges. A third stu-
dent. who also drew a Ol'e-
year probation. had his $100 
fine suspended. 
The two who paid fines were 
Roger Clapp, 19, a freshman 
from La Grange and Jerry 
Goff, 19. a freshman from 
Lawrenceville. Ronald Swin-
tek, 20, a sophomore from 
Evergreen Park drew the sus-
pended fine. 
In addition to the fines, all 
three were restricted from 
the Crab Orchard Wild-
life Refuge, and from Crab 
Orchard. Devil Kitchen and 
Little Grassy Lakes. 
A spokesman for the Stu-
dent General Affairs office 
said the three were arrested 
May 15 on charges involving 
the theft of a traffic counter 
frow Crab Orchard. 
All three were requested to 
invite their parents to a 
conference With University of-
ficials before a decision was 
made on disciplinary action. 
Instead. they withdrew from 
school, the spokesman said. 
He said none will be eligible 
for reentry until first cleared 
by the Student General Af-
fairs office and he doubted 
that they would be able to 
transfer to another school with 
disciplinary action pending 
against them here. 
The spokesman also said 
authorities found two micro-
phones in the students' room 
which one of them admitted 
had also been stolen. In ad-
dition. they found packets of 
paper places and cups in the 
room and in the trunk of 
Swintek's car. The spokesman 
said it was reponed to him 
that these matched paper 
plates and cups had been taken 
in the recent burglary of a 
local store. 
He said a Security Office 
official had sent a notice to 
one of the stUdents, who was 
not named. informing him that 
burglary charges were being 
placed against him. The 
spokesman s~id it appeared 
that others might have been 
involved in the burglary. 
City Council Approves Plan 
For Off-Street Parking Lot 
The Carbondale City Coun-
cil has authorized contracting 
proceedings for construction 
of an off-street parking meter 
lot to be located behind the 
Varsity theater. on minois 
Avenue. 
The authorization was made 
at the request of the Carbon-
dale Chamber o~ r;ommerce, 
at the ~ .y Council meeting 
Tuesday lIIght. 
The move will call for a 
10-year lease from the Rogers 
Theater Company. The lot will 
provide for 51 parking spaces 
near the downtown area. The 
council also approved the 
installation of parking meters 
on Jackson Street, and on the 
east side of Marion Street. 
The council also adopted an 
ordinance allowing for the 
vacating of an alley west of 
University Avenue. behind the 
First Presbyterian Church. 
The action came at the request 
of the church, which owns the 
property. 
Mayor D. Blaney Miller 
said, "The alley has no funher 
use to the city, and will be 
closed ro the general public:' 
The area will be made into 
oa parking lot for the church. 
The first reading was held 
on an ordinance imposing 
penalities on persons or firms 
violating an ordinance con-
cerning coin-operated amuse-
ment devices. All of the 
devices, excluding juke boxes, 
require a $10 license fee. 
"Other communities are 
imposing violators with $100 
and $200 nnes, which I feel 
are not unfair:' said Mayor 
Miller. 
W. E. Eaton, finance com-
missioner, told the group that 
the fiscal budget for the next 
year, beginning June I, would 
allow for only one major im-
provement. Members of the 
council and some other city 
employees will receive a pay 
boost ranging from $15to$50, 
retroactive to May 31. The 
pay increase goes along With 
added responsibilities which 
must be assumed by those 
named. Eaton said. 
Eaton said he disapproved 
of the size of the budget, and 
declared that any other major 
improvements would have to 
come from other sources. 
Among these, he listed a state 
sales tax and a tax o~ local 
utilities as possible sources. 
A recommendation by Mayor 
Miller that council meetings 
be moved from Tuesday to 
Monuay nights was approved 
by the council. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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Fall UndergraduateAdlnission 
1,064 Higher Than Last Year's 
September admission of new 
undergraduate students to SIU 
Is running almost 40 per cent 
ahead of the same time last 
year, according to Leslie J. 
Chamberlin, director of 
admissions. 
Records compiled through 
the end of April show 3,804 
entering freshmen and trans-
fer students tentatively ac-
cepted for fall quarter on the 
Carbon&tle campus. The 
figure last April was 2,740. 
There are no plans for cur-
tailing fall enrollment, except 
as already limited by entrance 
reqUirements. Southern has 
effectixely limited fall quar-
ter admission of freshmen 
primarily to higher ranking 
high school graduates. Others, 
if eligible for admission, must 
enter 10 the summer, winter 
or spring quarters. 
Chamberlin said admis-
sions policy has successfully 
spread new stUdent enrollment 
throughout the school year, 
helping the University to meet 
demands of the heavy surge 
of qualified students. 
City to Purchase 
Garbage Trucks 
Carbondale garbage collec-
tion is expected to be improved 
this summer with the purchase 
of two new "packer-type" 
garbage trucks. Mayor D. 
Blaney Miller said the City 
Council has approved pur-
chase of the two trucks and an 
ordinance is being drafted to 
authorize the purchase. 
PICK'S 
... IN CARBONQALE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8 A.M.to9P.M. 
Vine-Ripened 
Tomatoes 
29C I~ 
Mayrose Fully Cooked 
~~:~:n lb. 33' P:~~n Ib.41C 
Fresh Ground Beef 2 lb. 89( 
Milk 3 ~ gal. $1 
Birds Eye Lemonade 
Del Monte Pineapple Juice 2 ":0::' 49( 
Miracle Whip qt. 49~ 
Del Monte Peas 2 !~. 49( 
Del Monte Cut Gre~n Beans 2 :~. 49~ 
4 LBS. 
Bananas 
Golden Bantam Corn 
6 FOR 49C 
